
Builder: SPARKMAN & STEPHENS

Year Built: 2003

Model: Center Cockpit

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 43' 0" (13.11m)

Beam: 14' 1" (4.29m)

Max Draft: 6' 3" (1.91m)

CALLIOPY — SPARKMAN & STEPHENS

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
Calliopy — SPARKMAN & STEPHENS from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts
available on our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht Calliopy — SPARKMAN & STEPHENS or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing,
selling or chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/sparkman_stephens/43/calliopy/2003/218036/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/sparkman_stephens/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/sparkman_stephens/43/calliopy/2003/218036/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/sparkman_stephens/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/sparkman_stephens/43/calliopy/2003/218036/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/popular-yacht/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

CALLIOPY is a beautiful Sparkman and Stevens designed Northwind, built by the Northwind
Shipyards in Barcelona, Spain and Winner of Cruising Worlds “Boat of the Year” Award when
introduced to the US in 2001.

This boat is outstanding in every way. Her knowledgeable owner has outfitted her for safe long
range cruising and live aboard comfort.  The amazing layout provides interior space that rivals
46-48 footers.

This custom blue water, center cockpit Deck Salon has dark blue Awlgripped topsides, wide
walk around teak decks in beautiful condition, aluminum fixed bimini for safety and comfort  and a
comprehensive list of equipment that make her the best sailing yacht in her class.

Some of her recent upgrades include.

All new Standing rigging 2013

Spars Awlgriped 2013

New Viking self righting Offshore life raft in hard case 2012

New AGM batteries 2012

Simrad touchscreen GPS, Chart plotter and Radar 2013

Category: Center Cockpit Sub Category: Deck Saloon

Model Year: 2003 Year Built: 2003

Country: United States

Basic Information

LOA: 43' 0" (13.11m) LWL: 37' 0" (11.28m)

Beam: 14' 1" (4.29m) Max Draft: 6' 3" (1.91m)

Dimensions
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Displacement: 28000 Pounds Water Capacity: 140 Gallons

Holding Tank: 40 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 120 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 2 Total Heads: 2

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 1 Manufacturer: Yanmar

Model: 4JH3-TE

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Walk Through

As you enter this beautiful custom salon the focal point is the large oval custom dining table.  A
masterpiece of wood working.  Plenty of light surrounds you from the large salon windows giving
you a bright and airy feeling.  The salon on this vessel rivals most 46 to 48 footers.  Large
overhead hatches provide good ventilation while anchored or at the dock.  The beautiful teak and
holly sole and custom joinery provide a feeling of luxury and quality.  The large oval dining table
is to Port with spacious curved settee, and custom storage cabinetry under the table.  To
starboard are numerous additional storage cabinets and bookshelves. Forward and to starboard
is the large and comfortable Nav Station, with easy access to control panels and storage.

Forward of the Salon is a companionway leading to the forward guest cabin. The day head to
port, opens to both the companionway and the forward cabin providing privacy to both areas.
There is  abundant storage under and outboard of the sink and an opening hatch for ventilation. 
 Opposite the head to starboard is a washer/dryer unit in a beautiful enclosed cabinet.  The
forward cabin is large and full of storage, two large hanging lockers plus storage cabinets.  The
large overhead hatch provides good light and ventilation.  

The Galley is immediately to starboard and aft of the companionway steps.  The galley is
convenient to the cockpit with an opening hatch allowing for communications between galley and
cockpit, plenty of corian counter space and storage.   Moving aft through the Galley is the
entrance to the Master cabin with private head & shower. This cabin provides a very private and
secluded space with settees both port and starboard of the centerline queen.  Storage drawers
under the queen berth and spacious lockers outboard provide live aboard comfort.  The interior is
finished to "yacht quality" standards with superior joinery and woodwork throughout. The
beautiful Teak & Holly sole and wood cabinetry set the overall tone of quality. The headliner is
white providing a bright feeling to the interior and contrast to the rich wood-work throughout.
There are numerous opening ports and hatches for ventilation and light. The overall feeling
sitting in the salon is one of pure luxury.

Accommodations

MASTER

Master stateroom is aft and occupies the full width of the vessel. There is a centerline Queen
berth with settees to either side. The stateroom has his and hers hanging lockers port and
starboard, as well as additional lockers, drawers,cabinet space and counter tops. There is
access to the private head with separate stall shower. Light and ventilation is provided by four
opening ports as well as two small opening hatches and one large opening hatch which serves
as an emergency escape hatch.   The ensuite head has two opening ports for good ventilation,
good storage and a separate stand alone shower.  Beautiful joinery work abounds in both cabin
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and head with just the right amount of white for contrast.  The storage for the Monitor steering
vane is under the queen berth.

GUEST STATEROOM

 The guest stateroom is forward and features a dual entry head w/ stand up shower. The Head is
either private to the guest stateroom, or can be entered through a second door from the
companionway, and used as a day head. The guest cabin features a centerline double berth with
hanging locker, drawer storage, and book shelves. A large overhead hatch provides light and
ventilation, while reading lights and Hella fans provide additional comfort.  The guest cabin has
its own Air conditioning unit with separate controls.

Salon

The spacious salon rivals that of much larger yachts.  The custom dining table is a work of art,
custom inlaid woods, with a spectacular finish also includes leaf storage within.  The table also
has built in storage under and provides seating for a crowd.  A custom feature for storing
companionway boards, safe and out of the way is another example of the attention to detail
throughout the yacht.  All closets have automatic lights that come on when the door is opened. 
Open spaces, plenty of seating with excellent storage and  very comfortable navigation station
make the salon a comfortable place to spend time and relax while at anchor and at sea the salon
is well organized and functional making her safe.  Good natural overhead lighting and opening
hatches make her comfortable as well.  The salon windows enable great visibility while spending
time here.  Overall the salon is comfortable and livable  with an underlying feeling of quality.

Galley

The Galley is a chef's delight with large counter spaces inboard and outboard to starboard,
numerous storage cabinets and lockers, both above and below the counters. The sink is inboard,
near the centerline of the vessel.  The gimbaled 3 burner stove with oven is outboard. The
refrigerator has front access, and there is a separate top loading freezer.  The galley is well lit
from the large salon windows. Additional light and cross ventilation is provided by two additional
opening ports.  The inboard opening port provides good access and communication to the
cockpit.

Sea Recovery Ultra Whisper SPC 400 UWM 17 gph/watermaker 
Frigoboat fridge with front access and door activated internal light
Frigoboat freezer, top loading
Triton 3 burner stove with oven
Deep s/s sink, with detachable sprayer head faucet
Pressure hot & cold water
Fresh & salt water foot pumps
Sigmar hot water heater - 8 gal (with new element and thermostat -2014)
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Exhaust fan over stove

Electrical

Large Balmar alternator with computerized regulator
12v/110v systems
AC & DC electric panels
3X 125W Kyocera solar panels NEW '06 on custom mounting brackets
BlueSky Solar Boost 3024i and IPN-Pro Remote battery charging regulator
Xantrex 20-12 Freedom Series 20 inverter (2000w) with charger, NEW 02/07
 (3) x 8D AGM house batteries NEW 2012
(1) 24-M7 AGM start battery - NEW 2012
50 ft - 50 amp shore power cord
Splitter-converts 2 X30 amp shore side power connectors to one 50 amp boat side
connector
(8) - 110V outlets
(2) 12V cockpit outlets - cockpit
(3) 12 v accessory outlets – interior
Gimbaled Radar mount on mast

Navigation and Electronics

Nav Station

VHF- Quantum GX5000S with AIS ( NEW 2013)
Satelite Phone  (NEW 2013)
GPS/Chart Plotter - Simrad NSS8 Touchscreen  ( NEW 2013)
Radar - Simrad NSS8 Touchscreen  Color  NEW 2013)
Icom IC-M802 SSB with Icom AT-140 Antenna Tuner
PTC-IIPro Modem
Poly Planar stereo with 6 CD changer + 6 speakers with Niles speaker selector &
individual volume control - Speakers in Cockpit, Salon, Aft cabin -

 COCKPIT HELM: - New instrument pod ( 2013)

GPS / Chartplotter - Simrad NSS7 -color - touchscreen ( NEW 2013)
Radar -Simrad NSS7 -color - touchscreen ( NEW 2013)
Ram mic input - for VHF
Raymarine ST 6001 Autopilot
Raymarine ST-60 speed
Raymarine ST-60 depth
Raymarine ST-60 wind direction and speed
Plastimo compass
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Mechanical

Yanmar 4JH3-TE diesel (2806 hours)
6 kW Fischer-Panda 6000 Genset new 2006, (1758 hours) Major service just completed
2014
Spares for Genset: starter relay, solenoid, belts, impellers, fuses, oil & fuel filters
Automatic fire extinguisher in engine room
Engine spares: starter motor; alternator; water pump; impellers; belts; oil & fuel filters
Gori folding 3 blade prop NEW 06/07 - (Removed and serviced 2012) No prop walk with
this prop!
Spur brand rope cutter
Automatic fire suppression system in engine room
Heavy duty - YACHT QUALITY - sound insulation in engine room
(10) dual speed Hella fans
Webasto Air Top 3500 diesel heater
Splendide Comb-o-Matic 2000 washer/dryer ( Broken  drive belt)

Deck and Hull

The large center cockpit affords excellent site lines 360 degrees around the vessel. It has a
central steering pedestal, with full instrumentation, and full length seating. Her wide comings
surrounding the cockpit afford additional seating, and give a secure feeling. All sail controls are
within easy reach of the helm, making this an easy vessel for single handed sailing. The cockpit
is protected by a custom Bimini top with oversize structural supports, and a dodger.

This vessel has wide walk around decks, her inboard shrouds allow for easy passage fore and
aft.  The  teak decks are bonded to the fiberglass providing a superior non skid as well as
insulating properties without the problems of a screwed-down deck.  It also provides a beautiful
contrast to raised cabin sides and hull.

All FIXED SALON WINDOWS REPLACED IN 2012
Fin keel with bulb, spade rudder. Hull/deck joined with s/s bolts and fully fiberglass
laminated
Teak deck - BONDED -NOT SCREWED DOWN - EXCELLENT CONDITION
S/S stanchions, lifelines & pulpits
6 over sized s/s cleats & chocks
Two stern, one bow teak rail seats
Solid storm shutters for saloon
Custom aluminum Bimini hardtop, with mainsail viewing hatch, boom gallows, solar panel
mounts, red/white cockpit lights, provides excellent handhold all around and good access
to the boom
Bimini designed to catch water and has 2 hose spigots for hose connection to tank inlets
1 large breeze booster; 2 small port light wind scoops with screens
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Whitlock steering console with Collapsible cockpit table
Fresh & salt water wash down pumps in anchor locker
Sunbrella dodger and custom Sunbrella hatch covers (new 2013)
Lewmar Ocean series hatches: 2 large 6 small all with Ocean-air sky-screen shades
Monitor self-steering wind-vane with light & heavy wind vanes 
66# Spade anchor (new 2014) with 275' 3/8" chain rode; 45# CQR; 34# Fortress anchor
with 25' 3/8" chain & mega-braid rode
1500W Lewmar Concept 1 windlass
Built-in anchor well
2 bow rollers on bowsprit
Fenders and lines
Stern hot & cold shower
Swim ladder
Roll down Sunbrella shades attach to hard top over cockpit to provide shade from either
side
(2) aft Dorade vents (capped)
Forward sail locker/storage compartment
Rudder removed - Bearings, rudder post, quadrant, and cables - serviced 2012
Bottom paint stripped off - (4) coats of Interprotect 2000 barrier coat applied - new bottom
paint applied (3 coats - Micron Extra)

2  New Marine grade aluminum propane tanks 2013

Sails and Rigging

Vessel is rigged for single handed sailing. The Leisure furl boom system allows for a full cut
main with battens for superior performance.  
NEW SS standing rigging
Keel stepped mast - REMOVED AND FULLY AWLGRIPPED 2012
Leisure Furl boom  -REMOVED AND FULLY AWLGRIPPED 2012
ALL SS STANDING RIGGING  REPLACED -  NEW 2012
Full batten Quantum mainsail
Genoa with HARKEN furling

Staysail with integrated forstay line - easily connects to dedicated deck fitting with no
permanent stay to obstruct forward deck
Asymmetric spinnaker in sock
Whisker pole on mast-mounted track-special winch forward to deploy pole and act as
topping lift
Lewmar 2 speed self tailing winches: (2)#50; (2)#44;
Lewmar # 44 self tailing ELECTRIC cabin top winch
All lines led aft to cockpit
Single back stay with hydraulic adjuster
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Running backstays
Rigid boom vang
HARKEN mainsheet traveler & Genoa cars
 (4) forward halyards - (1) main halyard

Safety Equipment

Viking self righting Super Light Offshore 6 person life raft; in hard canister - NEW 2013
Life Sling Overboard rescue system
2 inflatable PFD 38 series with built-in harness; 2 Coast Guard approved life jackets;
5 fire extinguishers
2X 45' jack lines
Lee cloths on bunks & settee
fire blanket in galley
Life Saver Buoy, model LSB 1000
Secure D-rings on foredeck & cockpit for attaching jack lines and harness tether

Brokers Comments

CALLIOPY is a beautiful Deck Salon with cutter rig.  Her Sparkman and Stevens quality design
and custom workmanship is evident from the moment you step aboard.  Her knowledgeable
owner has maintained her to the highest standards.  Well equipped and ready for her next
adventure she has big boat features but is easily handled by two and can be single handed if
necessary. If you are looking for a quality Offshore Sailing Vessel you won’t find one better
equipped or better cared for.  This boat should be on your list of “Must See Vessels”.  This is a
rare opportunity to own an exceptional vessel at a fraction of her replacement value.

Exclusions

Brass Clock and Barometer in Salon.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Exclusions
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Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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